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SRO Residents at Austin Marathon Water Stop #4, February 20, 2011, 5:30am

You are Cordially Invited
to the

2011 Alumnae Reunion
MEMORIES
Rosalie Brown Cumbie '40-'42
Both her father and grandfather
were Masons. Rosalie states living in SRD was one of the most
CCBs & Munchies
wonderful experiences of her life. As an upper class advisor "there
Texas Tech v. Texas
were some spirited young practical jokers among us. Tricks, such as
Game tickets 512/471-3333 or 800/982-BEVO
alarm clocks set to go off in the night, cold cream jars, hair brushes
As of now the reunion will begin either 3 hours before kickoff, or etc. placed between the "short-sheeted" bed clothes at night, causing
immediately after the game. Due to TV airtime, kickoff time will some disciplinary actions from the matrons. The following Fall
not be known until the week of the game. So, reunion week, Semester, we were scattered in different locations throughout the
call SRD at 512/476-9131 or check our website at building. Fortunately, Martha Gibson Vaughn and I survived and were
www.srd.org to verify the exact beginning and ending allowed to be room mates, occupying room 336 for the next two and a
half years [until I graduated in the spring of 1942]. We thoroughly
time for the reunion so you won't miss that CCB.
enjoyed the friends that we made and our most pleasant years at SRD.
Even though Martha and I were separated through the years, living 'in
CURRENT HAPPENINGS
different locations, we still maintain our friendship here in Texas .... I
SRD residents staff Austin Marathon On February 20, over
30 SRD residents staffed water stop #4 for the Austin Marathon. am most grateful for having had the opportunity to live in that grand
Residents arrived at the staging area by 5:30 am. Before the race they old building, Scottish Rite Dormitory."
filled thousands of water and gatorade cups for the runners. Being so
close to the start ofthe race, within 30 minutes drinks were handed out
to 18,000 runners!!
SRD Residents sent 16 Care packages to Marine Acuna to
distribute. He is the son of Orfilda Acuna, 1st West Housekeeper.
After 2 tours, he returned from Afghanistan & thanked the residents.
SRD Rooms had a "facelift." 1,520 new dresser drawer fronts
were built and installed in all the rooms.
SRD Swimming Pool had drain lines repaired on its 60 year old
pool. Bamboo fences were added, therefore no peeking. New lounge
chairs and potted plants were also added.
SRD Smokers (now no smoking and called TV Lounges) Remodeled by
bringing color and "light" into the resident TV lounges by adding ceiling
lights and mounting larger TVs on the walls.
UT and ESPN 24 hour TV Network to cover athletics, Rosalie Brown Cumbie '40-'42 Martha Gibson Vaughan '40-'42
music, cultural arts & academics at UT Austin starts August 26, 20.11.
By subscription only.
th
Willie Nelson & New Austin City Limits Venue Grand News Flash- Fall 2012 , SRD 90 Anniversary.
Opening of the venue was in February with Willie. However, the Next Year we are planning a Back Yard Tailgate Party with
background of ACL Austin was dropped and TV recording began with TV screens for the game (of course there will be CCBs).
the next performance. Every seat is a good one!
Football Game not chosen yet.
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Saturday, November 5, 2011
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Fall 2010 Reunion Pictures

We'd like to hear from YOU. Send your favorite SRD memories
and/or photos, to SRD Alumnae.
Mail to SRD Alumnae, 210 W. 27th St., Austin, Texas 78705.
E-mail addresses:srd@onr.com
&
alum@srd.org
Fax: 512-476-3367
Please complete and return in enclosed envelope:
Donations/Address Changes/2011 Reunion Reservations
__ Yes, l/we will attend #
persons
Sorry, I can't attend, but put me on your mailing list.
--Check
enclosed. Please send your donation of $20 or more to sustain our
fund for reunions and mailings.
Years lived at SRD
to
_
Maiden

Last Name

Social Security # (helps with record keeping)

f
Myra Lea Duffer Summers

First

'40-'43,

Rosalie Brown Cumbie '41-'42
Street Address
City

State

Zip
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If you'd like to contribute to the Alumnae Endowment Fund, please
complete the following.
I want to make a gift of $
_
in honor of
_in
memory of
Name
_
On the occasion of-;--;- __
,-Please send acknowledgement to:

_

Nalne
~

k.-.,

Eloise Walters

Allen '60-'63,

Meredith

Hannah

Durham

Buck'

Address
Klapper

Duke '46-'48

10-' 11, Anne Schumann

Buck '85-'86

'00-'04,

Virginia

Michal

_

Durham

'03-'04

_

City
State
Zip
_
100% of donations are tax deductible. No services or goods received in
conjunction with donations.
Please make checks payable to SRD Alumnae Endowment Fund.

Daughters of Former SRD residents at 2010 reunion
Kelsey, Marillah, Rachel (in lap), Hallie, Macey, Shelby, Annika, Audrey

Enjoying

CCBs at 2010 Reunion
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